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ceeded, showing by his prompting hisGrows Hair familiarity with th names of ' northHAWTHORNE SPAN end characters,, concerning whom the
witness was asked.on Bald iHeads "Every day or so there was a shot in
the paper," said Arnaud, "and - weResorcln Is one of the lnt st and moat PROBLEM PUZZLES

r

,1

ploy only a superintendent of steel con-
struction during the period referred to.
He said that steel workers could have
been employed any time.

Th city attorney states that the con-
tention of the superstructure contract-
ors, being upheld by the consulting en-
gineers for the city, Waddell & Har-
rington, the city is bound to pay an
excess of 140,000 over the original cost
estimate of th span unless it can be
shown that there was collusion between
the contractors' and the "consulting en-
gineers. ... f!

Tha committee will auk tha xltv a.

effective germ-killer- s dlstovered by
science and In connection ' with Beta
Naphthol, also a powerful antiseptic.

thought If we rolsed some money we
would get f. chance to breathe. We
sized up the best thing to do was to
raise the money, and they would laya combination is xormea wniai uesiruyn ' fl I 'I , ..:'.i the germs which rob the hair of Its down.

City Attorney to Be Asked if Mayor Says Ordinance Appro : Vnutriment and thus creates a clean and
healthv condition of the senjp, which Ikr"Maher did not say anything about

money. He najd he "had all th dope in
his noodle, and he could send a lot ofHe Has Evidence of

Collusion.
? priating Election Expenses

to Be Passed Later. :th parasites ovef the road,"ltorney If he has any facts In his
leading him to believe that ther Judge Cleeton asked several ques

prevents the devejopment of now germs.
Pilocarpine is a well knwwn agent

for restoring hair to its natural color,
where the loss of ikJor has been due to
a disease. Tet 'it is not a coloring
matter or dye.

was collusion. If there appears to be Hons Intended'-t- o help out Maher. the
treasonable grounds for suspecting that

r
a jderb

?reek
. run

The settlement of the Hawthorne ave the engineers favored th brldg buildThe famous RexaM "93 Hair Tonic Mayor Rushlight announced . this
morning that he ' Would aak the citynue bridge controversy between th city

and the contractors seems as far dur council, at its rust meeting in Decern
1b chiefly composed of i Hesorcln, Beta
Naphthol and Pilocarpine, combined
with pure alcohol bec.tuse of Its cleans- - tant aa ever. The United Engineering

ers unduly, the committee will recom-
mend that the claims of the contractors
be paid in full. Otherwise the firm
will have to bring suit for the amount
it states Is due.

ber, to pass an ordinance appropriating tenterinc and antiseptic qualities. It makes npany, builders of th
aim exemption from

money necessary to provide lor tne spe-
cial election called for 'January 8, 1912
at which charter amendments looking

the scalp healthy, nourishes the bjilr,
revitalizes the roots, supplies hair nour-
ishment and' ptlmulates a new gwowth. toward a commission form of municiPERKINS, SAYS ARNAUD, pal government will be submitted to thWo want you to try a few bottles

the penalty clauses under which they
would have been penalized $100 a day
Xor 237 days on the ground that the
delay was no fault of theirs, but was
caused by the failure of the substruc-
ture contractor-t- o complete his part, of

witness saying ne aia not pay nunw
"any money, and none was paid tlfl"lne
detective's presence.

These were some of the questions
asked by the court!

"Did Maher know about paying the
money to Perkins?" "Did you ever see
Maher do anything wrong?" "Have you
any complaint at all to make about
Maher " "Was all he did to talk about
making small rocks out of big ones?"

Maher asked for an explanation about
"making the little rocks." Arnaud said
he understood this meant people in il-

legitimate business might be sent' to
the rockpile.

Bents Booms to Woman.
Under . cross-examinati- by Clark,

much- time was" spent in trying to hav
the witness define the term "French

people. iv.

The action of the council Wednesday
of Rcxall "93" Hair Toadceon our per-
sonal guarantee that the- - trial will not
cost you a penny If it does not give
you absolute satisfaction. That's proof

CAME BACK 2D TIME
FOR HUSH MONEY

(Continued on Page Fifteen.) ,

in passing the ordinance calling the ape'
the work on time. The company also ciai election without . also passing an

of our faith in this remedy, and it lalms damages for this delay, stating appropriation ordinance has been criti
should indisputably demonstrate that that it cost them 96266 to maintain an

efficient working organisation during an oised by people who profess to see in
it an evidence of bad faith on the partand paid over his $26. Fercot remarked

that this made $300.
we know what we are talking about
when we say that Hexall "83" Hair or tne present administration.

"I want it dlstnctly understood, andThought Amount Too Small.0'
Arnaud said he proceeded with the I hope I win not have to make my do n

itlon clear again," said Mayor Rush

enforced period of idleness. The brldg.
committee of tha city executive board
yesterday considered th question and
discussed an opinion of the city attor-
ney relating thereto, this opinion having
been published in The Journal several
weeks ago. V

Drake C. O'Reilly, manager of the

Tonic will grow hair on bald heads, ex-

cept, of course, where baldness has been
of such long duration that the roots
of the halrS-- e entirely dead, the folli-
cles closed and grow.n over and the
scalp Is glazed.

sack to the place where Perkins lived,
on Yamhill street. He was shown up

mac." Arnaud was not very sure, dui
thought it meant men who live In idle-
ness and do not have business of their

light this morning," that I wish to gee
the commission form of government
adopted as soon as possible and will

stairs and Perkins counted the money. own. .Perkins thought it was a little smalL

in 1 the,
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Remember,- - we arc Dasing our state ao an in my power to achieve this end,said the witness, and thought tbey"United Engineering & Constructon com
He said he rented 14 rooms over his

saloon to Kitty Shaw, who is now on
her way home from Atlantic City. He

ments upon what has already been ac

Al G. Smith M. D.
." Leading Specialist
vlv T for Men -

1 Bin th only Specialist li Port-
land who uses his true nam
Photograph In hl announcements.
see and treat my patients personally
and am not a "medical company.
"medical Institute" or a "medics,
system." All men should know who
the doctor Is they consult, and
should carefully consider whether
they desire to entrust their health
with a hired doctor of a medical
company. I us nay photograph sc
that when you come to see m per-
sonally yon will recognise me. In-
vestigate my personal standing be-

fore accept Ins treatment from a doe--

"The reaspn that I did not ask that ttve
appropriation ordinance be passed along

might .ralse( more.
Fouts then led the witness to tell ofcomplished by the use of Rexall "9S"

gets $60 a month. vHair Tonic and we have the right to with tne specai election --measure was
that there is no money available in theAt first he said she was his wife.assume that what it has done for hun-

dreds of others It will do for you. but he quickly corrected, and said he general fund for that purpose at pres-- .

In any event, you cannot lose anything

another pot of $100, which he said had
been paid about one month before. That
was about th time of til excitement
raised by th Municipal association, he
said. He also carried that money to
Perkins. When Perklna took tha 1.100.

pany, told th committee yesterday that
he had had to Import steel workers here
and pay them high salaries, though they
did no work for more than a month
on account of the tardiness of th sub-
structure contractor.

'
R. O. Rector, of th committee, re-

plied that he knew something about
steel workers and that it would have
boen necessary for the company to em- -

spent little time upstairs. He ma not
know about girls being there. He Is wit jus usual r onus uecemDer.i,

and after that date money, can be apnot supposed to know what la going propriated irom next year s funds.'!
by giving It a trial on our liberal guar-
antee. Two sizes. 60 cents and fl.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Rem-
edies only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc.,
oor. 7th and Washington sts.

on upstairs, he said.
Clark endeavored to have the witness

men who wenC to the county court yes
he testified, Perkins said that It had to
be cut three ways, Arnaud said ha did
not,know how it was cut.

admit that his place is a "hangout
terday are ready to testify to theirfor parasites but Arnaud was wary.

He did not know the names of any paraI didn't want to know," he said..tor of unknown Identity or repuia- - having given up tribute,1 would you
think that sufficient evidence to startsites he said, but recognised the names

of "Dago John" and others, which were
"That was none of my business."

Perkins came again early this month, trie bait rollingT" was asked. -

suggested by Perkins to Clark. -PlflT '"fe HEB faifaltR IP"? said Arnaud, and they met at Dea I should think that would b
enough," he replied. "Of cours I do0 ZyQ ZQ 1 " H t r l

m B Camps' place. Perkins said they need Arnaud also professed Ignorance con-
cerning the use of a lodging house over
the saloon of Dei camps, and saidEvery person afflicted with an old sore realizes, sooner orhter. 'once that was enough. They must put

not Know what theae men said." t
"Mr. Fouts, because of past unpleaa-antnes- s,

might hesitate to take the lead
in bringing the evidence In here," was
suggested. . ,

"I have nothing against Mr. Fouts,"

he was not aware" that the Dea Camps'
place is a common meeting place for
the parasites. He was in like Ignorance ar
as to any illegal business carried on
by Henry Callet, Donlvan or the Rich replied the district attorney. "He will

receive the earn treatment as anyone

that the ulcer exists because of bad blood; the :hnrccter fr.-.- d condition !!i'TK',.n;"kh q?c? PerklM " Bay'n

of the place depending on the nature of the blood intection. VIruient i am Torry but i wm h.v"o .u "t S
impurities in th circulation produce angry, discharging ulcers, w!nle j again."
milder, in germs are usually manifested in the form of 'ndolert . ores i Aoviy zntrstd.
or dry.scsbby places; No one should depend i:pon salves, rva-he-

s, ic torpneerykInA. ICVJ Je-

ttons, etc., done to care a chron.j sore. It is necessary to remcv .he tamed by the Telegram. He whispered
cause beforci tho place can heal. JL S, S. heals Old Sores by goinjdewn voly to cmrk, as the examination pro.

el leu, conducted by Louise Oautler. He
said he always obeys the law himself." wine.

"If the trail should lead to one ofLighter Inqnlsitlve.
your deputies, as has been sugceatedCommissioner Lightner wanted to

i Money
tnge
) of block 7 In
These lots are
each, and run .

treet to VHlard

in some quarters, would that make anyknow why he was willing to pay for
amerencer

"No difference at all. If any deputy
of mine has been doing wrons-- . h.

into the cir-ulati-
on and removing the impurities ana germs which or " a

responsible "or thn place.- - In addition to purifying the blood )VIGGCO A
protection if he does nothing unlawful,

i Arnaud replied, as he had done before,
j that business was. being hurt by his
being called a "mac," and he wanted to will have to take Jils medicine with theenriches tuis vital nuia so mat tne irritaiea ncsn nrounci an cia sore r stop the "excitement."Hlarvelous

uon.

Are You
BelE treated lna satisfactory n.an-ne- r

by ycvr preeent doctor? Is he
carrying out hi promises? Has he
cured you in a reasonable time, and
lived up to his guarantees? Are you
raying him exorbitant prices for
medicine? Does . he. employ thor-
oughly ET-to-d-ate and scientific
methods, which would he approve
by the regular family doctor? If
vow cannot answer these question
favorably to yourself, com and hav
a confidential talk with m about
yonr case. It will cost you nothing

Cured In Five Days
I cur mich disorders as Vsiico

Veins, Hvdroeelac' Piles. 8pectfio
Blood 'Poison, etc.. completely and
permanently, often with only a sin-
gle treatment No severe operation
employed, nor detention from busi-
ness. I especially solicit stubborn

long standing esse thst other
doctors have failed to cure.

Examination Free
I offer not only FREE consulta-

tion snd advice, but of every ease
that comes to re I will .make a ears,
ful examination an diagnosis with-
out charge. No ailing man Should
neglect this opportunity to get
.nerf opinion about his trouble.
i I yon annot oalV writ for diag-
nosis chart - My offices are open all
day from f A M to t P. M, and
Sundays from It to 1.

Dr. A.G.Smith
14 i aiorrtsoa Street. Co. Beooad.

Portland. Of.

Clark's examination also disclosed
t"hat Fercot, alleged collector of the
jack pot, is at Seaside. There also are

naturally stimulated, and a permanent cure results, jooic on sorts
and Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S.S. is col ' fit drug stores

' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CC9 ATLANTA, 1A, Hair Producer LONDON STRIKERS V

SETTLE TROUBLES:Donlvan, who has gone to see Fercot.
and Gallet, the last named leaving this
morning. CARMEN QUIETED

Arnaud could not say how much of
Stops JBaldneu, Dandruff and Scalp
Disease and Best-ore-s pray or Faded

Hair To Its Natural Color.
the Jack pot was in gold and how. much

,

(Continued from Page One.) '
currency, although he saw Perkins ritSever, until a pending settlement i

the striking lightermen is complete.
Parade May Be Abandoned.

count it. He saidathe date was some
i time In May, he th light about the mid.
die of the month but could not be .InMI EM , In view of the prospect of industrialduced to fix the date.

ontages. They
i et.bove grade

$ from the St.
car and right

id boulevard,
is graded and

xchange these
i .or assume for

; S property.
and 13,' block
addition No.

are right near
district.

JNDSTAFF
ion feldg.
5, A.7342.

SCHALK
tark St.
2. f

The witness was also called on to peace It is likely that a great paipde
planned as a protest against the use ofdescribe the meeting with the Burns troops by the government will be abandetective. Attorney Fouts and newspa
doned. The war office anticipating- -
complete settlement of the strike before
nigni nas suspended the order for mov.
ments of further troops from Aldershot,
but the soldiers are being kept en-
trained there, in case the nscotlationa

per men a few nights ago, when he
. first narrated the story of the money.

He denied having ever said that tha
"macs" would get Perkins If they had
to kill htm, or that any threats had
been made' or he has ever heard any

. threats made against Maher.
i Arnaud's examination was concluded
j at noon. The Inquiry was resumed this
afternoon.

When Others Fail
Call and let us give you a careful, pains-

taking examination absolutely free. Our
opinion and advice will cost you nothing.
Perhaps a-- little advice Is all you need.
X-R- examinations, when necessary, free.
No money required to commence treatment,
and you can' arrange to --t pay f. when
cured.

FEES ONLY

between the men and their employers
anouio. lane an unravorasie turn.

So great la the cower of the atrika
leaders that the government was today
compelled to ask the permission of that
chief, Ben Tlllett. to bring In foraas
for the horses of the cavalry alresdv- - ontMfcl What Swlaaa. Dill duty la the city, it was granted

GRAND , JURORS MAY

INVESTIGATE GRAFT
CHARGES, IT IS SAID

Two Causes for Peace.
Famine and impending financial ruinS to MO for the strikers and their employer.,

respectively, have been tbe crlnclDal

Swissco produces astounding results
so quickly it has amazed those who
have used it. TV will prove It to you
If you will send 10c In silver or stamps
to pay postage and. we will send you a
trial bottle and our wonderful testi-
monials.

There Is no excuse for baldness.
Write today to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co 3648 P. O. square, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Swissco Is on sale at all druesista

means of forcing peace. Of the workers
thousands are literally starving. : The Vacant LotsIN SIMPLE CASES pawnshops, their shelves glutted with
pledges, are refusing further loans, the
heat Is Intense, the hospitals are filled. er who is desirous of

With th smoke pouring from half
a dozen crevices, the many sld.d graft
volcano now seems In fair way for
Investigation by the grand. Jury, which
has been summoned to meet August
21, one week from next Mondsy- .-

While the district attorney la not
prepared to say positively that ihe
grand Jury will dig around1 In the moral
mound, he says there will be ample time
for inquiry, as the grand Jury will hav

and drug departments at 50c and i 1.00
a bottle.If Honest and Responsible You Can Pay When Cured t five lots tn a good

prefer them together.
For sale and recommended In Port. araei value.

n real estate at cur-- Iland by

and the price, of ice has soared to a pro-
hibitive figure, largely due to the diffi-
culty of transporting it through thjstreets where trafflo is still paralyzed.

Kvery industry in the city is affectedby the labor war and the employers are
being, brought to terms by the board of
trade, which foresees general ruin for

THE OWL DRUG CO.
two weeks of life before It expires
by limitation, and only wo or three
days will be required for "the presenAn Enemy of Sickness tation or testimony In pending cases.

Main"Between now and the time the grand
llirV JRA,tl " . hA a.M 1 . n .

j. uni u js wnui lTOluunirniinz Whit thera la In th. arni-U- . te th...

j--ua

JVLEJt
& v

JSLLR
iALTVj ,

w 6594is anything really tn sight, and evi
dence can be had to Justify It, I will

His Ability to Cure the Various
Aliments That Come to Him for
Treatment. be in favor of going In and making

a tnorougn investigation."
District Attorney Cameron declares

that any past unpleasantness of his of-
fice with Seneca Fouts will make no
dirrerence to him In dealing .with an
Investigation of the north end. nor
will It make any difference If the trail

l .tkr

i rAW; 4
c.

Gee
leans to one of his deputies. But he ant Yiwants to nave the evidence this time.

17s Years of Success in Treating Men
II In Trouble Consult Us Free

W hav been th means of restoring thousands of afflicted sufferersto complete and perfect health. Will you place your confidence In thecare of honest, skillful and successful specialists 7 Tears of practicalexperience, thousands of dollars spent In researches and scientific investi-gation, supplemented By an immense practice; haa enabled us to evolvesspecial system of treatment that Is a safe and prompt cure for specialailments of men. The change In thousands of cases Is marvelous Blight-
ed Uvea, blasted hopes, weakened systems and nervous wrecks have beensafely and promptly-cure- by our method.

By the latest and best methods we cure, to remain
cured, Nervo-Vit- al Debility, Varicose Veins, Hydro-
cele, Blood and Skin Diseases, Kidney and Bladder
Disorders, Ulcers, Sores, Painful Swellings, Burnings,.
Itching and Inflammation, Nervousness, Loss of
Strength and Vitality, and all Contracted Disorders
of Men.

W hye J offlo equipment, for the benefit of mOnt, A TOURS taVBTW of Anatomy and gallery of soi.nMflo wond.rs.CAW. knew thys.lf. Z.lf slse models Illustrating the aaysterlee of mas-showi- ngth body tn health and dlssas and many natural subjects.
Men make no mistsk whan they come to us. Wi giv. yeu the re-sults of long experience, honest, conscientious work, snd the best servloethat money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medloln.s furnishedIn our private laboratory from $1.50 to $.t0 a courae.
If you cannot call, writ for blank. Havre I a. m.to t p. m. daily. Sundays. to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291 Vz Morrison St., Bet. 4th and 5th, Portland, Or.

if a grsft inquiry Is started, and not

c.
Gee

Wo

J.J.)Keeie,Ph.G.,M.D.

Men's Specialist
I am the only specialist In Port-

land that publishes his own photo-
graph, personally conducts and man-
ages his own office, and consults
with and treats all his own patients.
I hare more qualifications and experi-
ence than any other specialist ad-

vertising in this city.
Every man calling at my office is

assured of my personal and individu-
al treatment until a cure Is effected
My fees are one-four- th that exacted
by the various "medicaj companies."
institutes" and 'museums." Be

sure to consult jnt before treating
elsewhere.

Why treat with lrresponsibles
wtien you can secure the expert serv-
ices of a responsible specialist?

See me If you have any of the fol-
lowing disorders: Varicose Veins,
Hydrocle, Obstructions, ITarv., Blood
and Skin Disorders, Bladd.r
Troubles. Blood Poisons, Eruptions,
Tflosrs, Weakness, Prostatitis, Piles
or ristnla.

to 67 to 8 Dally; Sunday, 10 to IS
examination Adv ice Pre.

Booms 309-10-1- 1

MZBCKAVTS TRUST BUTtDHTO
Corner 6th and Washington Bts

Portland, Oregon.

go chasing after rumors.
"If Tony Arnaud and the other saloon- - WS-- sTTTBDZTTSZOar

FORTY

us memnera unless peace comes.
Even the mint has been closed, as

there are no wagon obtainable to haul
ita bullion. ,

Situation Unprecedented. '
Along th water front the situation is

unprecedented. Every dock is plied
high with food, for which the city is
suffering; the Thames is simply blocked
with laden ahlps, and, until, the em-
ployers settle, virtually not a pound is
being moved or a blow struck by the
workmen who hav grimly resolved thatIf they starve, others shall share theirsufferings.

Among the cargoes held up by the
trlke ar. scores of fruit shipments, on

of which is a giant consignment from
California which is rotting on th
steamer Minnehaha,

.Liverpool, Aag. 11. Trade here to
day Is dead and the strikers are in com
plete control of the city. Clashes witk
the police have only served to show tha
they are powerless to control th strikera, and even. the aid of two squadron'
of the Scots Guards only enabled thr
authorities to get a brief grip of th.
situation. Joining forces, the poller
and' cavalry drove the strikers Into th.
aide streets and were thus enabled t
restock some of the provision shops. Th
strikers, however, soon flooded bac!
Into the district, the police and soldier
withdrawing from the business sactlor

The strikers today even stopped th
coaling of the liner Teutonic which 1

tied up at her dock unable, probably, t
salt until the labor troubles ar over.

In Hull and Manchester all transpot
tatlon has been tied up. ,1

Wo URUN6T0N MINUTESmm TIZ-F-or RIDE

THE CHINESE DOCTOR
Lots and lots of powerful and poison Sore Feet rise Acres

trwo urTxmin '

ic&ss
and Upward

ous drugs taken internally may seem- -
inirlv helo the aliment for which thev
were Intended, but may be very Injuri

n "fi WSSS PJL s!. Sm.,,ous in some otner way.
clally true of mercury
lorms. Mnsaiy vfKii wrai, wauouseg or

Bunions? Use Tit, It's Sure,
Quick and Certain.

Nothing that I use can react on th
atient and. cause any complications,
'he vegetable kingdom furnish mv

Mng": timber on each
ly pay for- - it. We buy
you at market price,

ride with us and seeremedies In the form of Roots, Herbs,
Barks and Buds. These are gathered
from every Quarter 'of the world and
administered according- - to formulas
that have been kept a orofound secretTHE Is Realty Co.within the families of the Chines doc-
tors. Unfailing cures are the result of
these remedies. My consultations are
free. Out-of-to- patients may send
four cents in stamns and secum a con.DR. GREEN fton bldff-- . Portland

Main 3353.SPECIALIST FOR MEN ONLY
EXAMWATIOH AMD COW STOTATXOV ALWAYS TOtZS sulfation blank and circular. I can

SUN, AS IS RIGHT,
diagnose your ease that way.

The C. Gee Wo ChlneseMedicine Co. :ate BargainSHINES FOR ELKS
leat 1st St., Cop. Morrison, Portland, Or.

orr to

MEN
Our offer Pay.
Whan gstlsfied .if
your absolute pro-
tection. Consulta-- t

1 o n, examination
and diagnosis free.
Our specialty Is nil

AT CENTENNIAL - A Summer Snap Never again say
the road to home and fortune was(Continued fom Page Ona)

Tou WU Injoy VtSag TIZ. Th Host never offered you.'' It is here. V
Ofie to five lots, convenient toMefI Cure Men ton, carrying the Oregon naval militia.3 Pleasant lUmady Ton Svr Tried

and jWoreov.r Zt Works, and the nine torpedo boats and destroy
era of Lieutenant Commander Richard. ferson high and Thompson schools, at

$250 less ctr lot than surrounding

Varicose Veins
Hydrocele
Nervous De-

bility
Blood Disease
Rheumatism
Diseases
of the
Skin

Heart Disease

Diseases of
the Lungs

--Liver Disorders
Kidney Disease

and All Chronic

Diseases of
Men Only

At last her Is instant relief and a
lasting, permanent remedy for sore son's flotilla were flashed aUout the

harbor and 6ver the town; the naval
iuiii.a mil.What you want Is a

cure. Come to us
.: and get it. Hours
' dally I to i. Even-- i

Inge, 7 to ' . Sun-
days 1 to 1.

values. If interested call at onceVn
W. M. KILLIN GS WORTH, subl
ban'office 538 Chamber of CommerceV

militia band gave a concert on fne quart
ter deck of the Boston, Kllery'i bandIS MY FEE played on th reviewing stand ashore,
and th opening day of the delebratlonFay when Onr.d.

mione warn or my central, oi- -
tice Walnut Park, corner Killings-wort- h-

and Williams avenues, phoneended In a display of rockets and RoDR. GREEN GO.
" 363 Washington BU Portland, Or.

Oen.ral Debil-
ity, weak Haavas,
Insomnia Heau Its

man candies, set orr . simultaneously

feet. No more tired feet No more
aching feet. No more swollen, bad
smelling, sweaty feet. No more corn,
No more bunions, No .more callouses,
no matter what alls your feet or what
under the sub you've tried without get-
ting relief. Just use TXS. , '.

TIZ Is totally unlike, anything else
for the purpose you ever heard of. It's
the only foot remedy ever mad which
acta on th principle of drawing out all
the ' poisonous exudation -- which cause
sore feet.- Powders and' other remedies

wooaiawn us. ;from the hills back of towrf and from
barges In the harbor, xof exposure, overwork and other Tio-latlo-

Of Stature's laws: Diseases of The atreet illumination were handBladder ' and 'Kidneys, , Varloos. some. Homo js.ooo lights yere used on
Sill If Y lt" 4m n4

tUrLI ww it..;
mnn wiZHf " "" r

the down town streets, fie buildings for
I especially Invite all' DISCOURAGED and DISSATISFIED sufferers who
have been treated without receiving a cure to call on m. It will costyou nothing to consult me and have an examination of your case mad,
ft 1 n1' be glad to tell you frankly , what is your condition. To th

sick and afflicted I hold out no false promises. If your case Is curable
I will gladly tell you so:. If xiot I will not sccept the case for treatment,

.as I do not accept incurable cases for treatment under any circumstances. ,

Consultation free, f Letters, confidential.'. -

merely clog up the pores. TIZ cleanses
being strung With them, find festoons
marked each street intersection. Sev-
eral of the principal struts were lined
with the ribbons of light Colored fire

Union Avenue Property
,rMitolyato.Pi. yvtt tsiae. racinap saoramento

veins, quickly and permanently
enred at small exnense.

ITCIAI. AIXJKXNTB Newly con-traot-

and chronlo eases cured.
All burning,' Itching and inflamma-
tion stopped in 24 hours. Cures ef-
fected lh seven days. - Consultation
free. If unable to call, write for
list of questions. ; ', -

Office hours 8. A. M. to 8 t. M.
Sundsys. 10 A. W.' to 1 P M only.

rAcxrxo coast medioai. co.,
BStVs Ws.hlTtcn St.. Cor. rirst. '

t Portland, Oragoa - sj,-.-.- ;,'

was burned along the ddka and en th Struct. Splendid location, some Income.DR. LINDSAYX
c : S8O0Ohillsides throughout , t evening and

prominent amopg the ft pieces was a
portrait of Colonel Jan Jacob Astor, A i, A -

them out and Keeps clean.- - It
works right off. You will feel bettor
the very first, time 'It's used. Use it a
week'and you can forget you-eve-

r had
sore feet. Thera Is nothing on earth
that can compare with it. TIZ la. for
sale at. all. druggists, 25 and SO cents
per box or direct , If ' you wish ' from
Walter Iuthe r Podge & Qo Chipagp, 1L

- .. .. '
i v

thefluntry a most talfed about groom
TXB vln BtLUlII BFECIAUCST,

Corner Ald and. Second Sts. Batp.no. 1284 E.oond St., 'Portland, Or.
Office Honrs fllA. KtolV. M. Sundays 10 A. M. 1 P. M. ,

s- -i a ,.r:.Li,
GODDARD & WIEDRICKto-b- e, who supported tie celebration lib

' erauy,


